
TUROUOISE _ UNAKITE - ZINCITE

and ls stil c€ssed as the finest, while that from Egypt
has a greenish ting€. Other sources are New Mexico
and California in th6 USA, and China. Av€inedvarietY is
found around Medina in Saudi A6bia and is used in
Bedouin jewellery.

Turquoise has also been found n€ar Liskeard in

Cornwall, England, butonlyas a collector's specimen. A
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hadness of only 6 on the Mohs scale does make it
liable to ablasion. 'Spider web' pattems across the
stone distract from its valu€, ahhough some p€ople
prefer to see it. lt has remainod a popular gem and is
widely us6d.

Due to its variable fragility it is often 'stabilised' by
impregnating with wax or plastic under pressure. lt is
also reconsliluleo by bo.ld ng p,i'ver's6o lurqLoise,
after removal of any impurities, into slabs that may be

cut into gems.
It is simulated by glass, porcelain and plastic that may

be ldentified by carefulinspection with the loupe, which
will show small bubbles- Dyed chalcedony or howlit€
are us€d as simulants but tho form€r has a glassy

lustre. lt has also been synthosised by Gilson, now
taken over by Chathsm, blt is expensive.

Urumrre

An uncommon minBral sometimos offer6d mounled in
jewellery lt is a form of granite consistrng of quarE, pink

feldspar and green €pidote. lt is opaquo, but when
polished produces an attEctive stone,

unakite takes its name from the region where it is
found, the unaka mountain range in North C€rolim, U$q.
It is also found in otherregions olthe USA, Zimbabweand
ln Galway Bay, Eire (Lreland).

Ztrucrre

Strictly speaking this 'gemstone' ls synthetic. lt was
oiginally discovered growing in the smoke stack oI a

Polish factory. Zincite - a very
dense materlal with a high
refGctive index occurs in
yellow, orange, orangey-red
and vellowish groen. Cut
stones ar€ very attractlve
although soft (4.5 on the Mohs
scale). lt has subsequently
b6en found in similar
processing ln the USA.
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